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S W A R Y  
An ac electr ic-vehicle-propul sion-subsystem breadboard was designed, 
b u i l t ,  and tested by the Faton Corporation under a cost-shared contrsct  t o  
NASA Lewis Research Center as a pa r t  o f  the Department ef Energy E l e c t r i c  ana 
Hybrid Vehicle Program. The subsystem features an 18.65 kW ac induct ion 
motor, a pulse-width-modulated t rans i s to r  inverter, a two-speed automatic 
transaxle, and a microprocessor-based contro l ler .  
The breadboard was subseuuently del ivered t o  NASA Lewis f o r  addi t ional  
steady-state and t rans ient  t es t i ng  i n  the Road Load Simulator f a c i l i t y .  These 
tests  included accalerat ion tes ts  and tes ts  over the SAE 3227a schedules 6, C, 
and D d r i v i n g  cycles w i th  f u l l  vehic le i n e r t i a  simulation, which was not  
avai lable f o r  the Eaton test ing.  During the tes ts  the Lewis Road Load Simu- 
l a t o r  was configured t o  simulate the character is t ics  of a modified Mercury 
Lynx passenger car o f  1471-kg (3243 l b )  mass. A reaction-type motor torque 
transducer was selected t o  permit a compact breadboard design. A transducer 
having the lowest avai lable torque capacity was used, but t h i s  capacity was 
several times greater than the maximum motor torques measured. This excess 
transducer torque capacity resul ted i n  a loss o f  accuracy i n  the  low-torque- 
range measurements. 
The greatest subsystem eff ic iency ( i nve r te r  input t o  transaxle output) 
observed for  the breadhoard i n  the motoring mode was 81 percent i n  the  
low-gear speed range of the transaxle and 81.5 percent i n  the high-gear speed 
range. The greatest subsystem ef f ic iency i n  the regenerative (braking) mode 
was 76 percent. The peak motoring eff iciency o f  the motor-inverter combin- 
a t ion was found t o  be 89 percent a t  high motor speeds and moderate torque 
1 eve1 s. 
ciency f o r  the acceleration and cruise po r t i cn  only o f  the SAE 3227a schedules 
was determined t o  be 
,” 
5 
A 
During the d r i v ing  schedule ( t rans ient )  tests, the subsystem energy e f f i -  
Schedule 6 ,  49.2 percent 
Sctiedrile C, 58.3 percent 
Schedule D, 68.4 percent 
The control  micrcprocessor was programed wi th  various developmental safe- 
t y  features t o  protect  the breadboard from overstress during a maximun! torque 
comnand a t  s t a n d s t i l l .  These safety features caused a time delay whenever 
attempts were made t o  s t a r t  the motor from s t a n d s t i l l  and made i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
evaluate the maximum acceleration capabi l i ty .  However, simulated vehic le ac- 
celerat ion from 3.4 t o  87 km/hr (2  t o  54 mph) could be obtained i n  33 sec. A 
Phae  11 contract wi th  Eaton Corporation is presently underway t o  design, fab- 
r i ca te ,  and t e s t  an upgraded version o f  t h i s  propulsion system i n  a t e s t  
vehicle. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Program of the U.S.  Department of Energy 
(DOE) provides for the development of advanced technology for electric and 
hybrid vehicle applications in order to maximize the potential o f  these trans- 
port( ion concepts. The DOE has delegated project management responsibility 
for the propul s ion-subsystem-techno1 ogy-development port ion of this program to 
the NASA Lewis Research Center. 
For some time, ac propulsion motor subsystems have formed an important 
qegment of the OOElLewis propulsion technology program, and the potential sim- 
plicity and ruggedness of the ac motor continues to be attractive. Ouring the 
late 1970's, interest 5n ac propulsion technology at the Eaton Corporation 
deve.oped into a working relationship between Eaton and DOE/Lewis. In 1979 
Eaton entered into a cost-shared contract with DOEILewis to develop the tech- 
nolosy required for an ac propulsion subsystem for over-the-road electric 
vehicles. The initial phase of this project called for Eaton to design, 
build, and partially test a prototype of such a subsystem. The resulting en- 
gineering model breadboard features an 18.65-kW, oi l-cooled, ac induction 
motor; a pulse-width-modulated (PWM) transistor inverter; a two-speed auto- 
matic transmission (transpxle); and a microprocessor-based controller. The 
design developmeot of the breadboard and the results of the testing by the 
Eaton Corporation are reported in detail in references 1 and 2. 
After testing at Eaton the breadboard was delivered to NASA-Lewis for ad- 
ditional steady-state and transient testing in the Road Load Simulztor (RLS) 
facility. The transient tests included qcceleration tests and tests over the 
SAE 5227a schedules 6, C, and 0 driving cycles using full vehicle inertia sim- 
ulation which was not available at Eaton duri!ig their tests. For the Lewis 
tests the Road Load Simulator was configured to simulate a modified Mercury 
Lynx passenger car of 1471-kg (3243 lb) mass. 
This report presents the results of the Lewis tests of the Eaton bread- 
board. The data presented fall into two main categories. First, steady-state 
data were obtained by operating the breadboard at a specific steady value of 
transaxle output torque and eauivalent vehicle speed within the operating tem- 
perature ranqe o f  the 3c motor. The steady-state data presented concerns 
overall subsystem results, individual component results (inverter, motor, and 
transaxle), and selected variations in performance with dc source voltage and 
motor temperature. 
Transient dats form the second category, presented, for the most part, in 
the form crf performance variables (subsystem efficiency, etc. ) plotted as 
functions of time or equivalent vehicle speed. Data in this category were 
obtained from runs during which the breadboard was operated in a transient 
torque-speed mode t o  simulate execution o f  the SAE J227a schedules R, C, and 0 
driving cycles and maximum accelerations from zero speed to 88.5 kmlhr (55 
mph) 
S YMROLS 
CdA 
E energy, M 3  
aerodynamic drag coefficient - frontal area product for similated 
7 
vehicle, rnL 
accessory battery current, dc A l a  
2 
M mass , k g  
P power, kW 
R wattmeter reading 
V voltage, dc V 
V vehicle speed, km/hr 
r( efficiency, percent 
Subscripts: 
a accessory 
b battery 
bs battery, specific 
ab accessory battery 
i i nver t er 
im combined i nverter-motor value 
in input 
i l  phase one of inverter output 
12 phase two of inverter output 
m motor 
t total (for subsystem) 
ta transaxl e 
S subsystem (with accessory) 
sb subsystem (with traction battery 0 7 1 ~ )  
EXPERIMENTAL PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM 
Figure 1 is a simplified block diaqram of the experimental ac breadboard 
to be tested. The upper solid lines show the flow of power through the sub- 
system from the main 144-V dc traction power supply to the vehicle wheels. 
The lower pawer flow path (lower solid line) represents the control power into 
the subsystem controller, the hydraulic oil pump, and control valves (not 
shown). The dashed paths represent the major control-comnand functions in the 
subsystem. 
The function blocks shown in figure 1, except for the controller, repre- 
sent the major components mounted on the breadboard structure as supplied to 
Lewis for testing. Figure 2 is a photograph of these components installed in 
the RLS facility. The breadboard controller, which does not appear in this 
photograph, was instal led in an adjacent. instrumentation and control room. 
Figure 2 also shows some other important components o f  the breadboard 
which do not appear in the diagram of figure 1. The largest of these is the 
dc switchbox, which houses the main dc bus-circuit contactor. The dc input 
connector on the upper right exterior of the switchbox allows either the 144-V 
dc traction battery or laboratory power supply to be connected to the bread- 
board. The connector contains a safety interlock to prevent main contactor 
closure without a secure "make" of the connector. The oil cooler, oil pump, 
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and oil control subassembly components are partiall, 
of the switchbox in figure 2. This subassembly provioes cooled oil under 
pressure for lubrication and cooling in the induct;rn motor and the trans- 
axle. The oil is also used, via electric solenoia valves, to actuate two 
clutches within the transaxle to select either of two speed ratios. 
A detailed description of the ac breadboard and its components may be 
found in references 1 and 2. Some of the major component specifications from 
reference 2 are summarized in table I. 
ible at the lower left 
TEST APPARATUS 
Road Load Simulator 
The basic test facility used for these tests at Lewis is the Road Load 
Simulator. The RLS is a special purpose dynamometer system capable of apply- 
ing road-load torque to a propulsion system, thereby duplicating the torque 
that the system would normally experience in vehicle operation. This general 
facility has been described in detail in reference 3 and its application to 
the testing of the Near-Term Electric Vehicle (ETV-1) Breadboard Propulsion 
System is discussed in references 4 and 5. The major components of the RLS 
are shown i v  figure 3, which has been reproduced from reference 4. The drive 
motor and the absorber clutch provided the steady-state components of the road 
load torque. The right-angle gear unit just to the right of the absorber 
clutch (fig. 3) was removed and replaced by a simple shaft for this testing to 
reduce mechanical losses in the system. The inertia wheels were retained to 
provide the inertial component of the road load. The low-speed gear box was 
used as shown to provide the proper wheel-axle input speed for the experi- 
mental propulsion subsystem. The torque meter shown to the right 0- the low 
speed gear box in figure 3 corresponds to the wheel-axle torque transducer 
identified in figure 2. 
For these tests the battery simulator represented either of two distinct 
types of dc power supplies. 
motor-generator set with a capacitive filter network. This power supply was 
used to obtain the steady-state, nonregenerative data. The second power sup- 
ply was a group of 24 EV-106 lead-acid traction-batteries series connected to 
produce a nominal 144 V dc. This battery set was used for all transient 
testing over SAE 5227a driving schedules, for maximum acceleration tests, and 
for most of the regenerative braking testing. 
The RLS has only a single shaft to couple with an experimental propulsion 
subsystem. Since the ac propulsion subsystem contains an automotive-type dif- 
ferential gear and two axle shafts, this gearing locked to permit all the 
traction torque to be transmitted to the RLS through a single-axle shaft. 
One power supply was an adjustable-voltage 
Instrumentation 
The basic instrumentation and computer-controlled automatic data acquisi- 
The three-phase electric power transmitted between the in- 
tion system used for these tests is discussed in reference 3. Wide-band co- 
axial current shunts and electronic wattmeters were used in the electrical 
power circuits. 
verter and the motor was measured using two wattmeters. 
in-line torque sensor visible in figure 2. 
The transaxle output (wheel) torque was measured with a conventional 
To measure motor-shaft torque, a 
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flanged reaction torque sensor was mounted between the motor case and the 
transaxle housing (see fig. 2). This type o f  sensor was used to minimize ad- 
ditional mechanical loss and undesirable dynamic effects in the 9000-rpm (max- 
inwm) motor shaft. However, this type of torque sensor was not readily avail- 
able in a full-scale torque capacity less than 225 N-m, which i s  about four 
times the maximum motor torque. Dead-weight static torque calibration of the 
complete torque mezsurement system showed the motor torque error band to be 
about 10.226 N-m. An additional error in the motor torque measurement was a 
temperature-induced zero drift of the torque sensor caused by the heating of 
the motor-side torque-sensor flange as the motor temperature increased during 
the test runs. The data were corrected for this error but an additional error 
band of about *0.22 N-m in the motor torque data resulted. Thus, the total 
error band for the motor-torque data is estimated to be q.446 N n ,  or about 
k0.82 percent of the 54.2 N-m maximum expected torque. 
The motor-case temperature (used as a test reference) was measured by an 
outer-surface thermocouple installed in the top center of the m o t w  case with 
the motor oriented as shown in figure 2. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Steady-State Tests 
The basic approach for the steady-state tests was to select an equivalent 
vehicle speed and a wheel axle torque and then run the breadboard at this con- 
dition (constant wheel power) for an extended time, usually 1 to 2 hr. As the 
subsystem temperatures increased, a complete scan of all data elements was 
recorded at selected intervals of time. A variation of this procedure, used 
for many of the test points, was to move back and forth between two or three 
torque values and record data scans at each valae to produce data curves 6t 
multiple torque values during a single system temperature excursion. The 
motor-case temperature was used as a test reference becase the subsystem ef- 
ficiencv was expected to be most sensitive t o  this temperature. During the 
steady-state testing the mgtor case temperature varied in the range 24 to 
150' C. 
For the steady-state tests, a battery simulator voltage of 144 V dc was 
used as a standard. In addition to 144 V dc, selected speed-torque points 
were also run at 124 and lo4 V dc to study the effect of battery voltage vari- 
ation on subsystem performance. 
gated. The test points at torque values greater than zerc represent motoring 
points with power flow from the breadboard to the RLS (the simulated 
vehicle). 
ified the adequacy of the battery simulation by the filtered motor-generator 
set. 
The test points on figure 4 at torque values less than zero represent re- 
generative braking points with power flow from the RLS through the breadboard 
back into the traction battery. 
All test points on or to the left of the vertical dashed line in figure 4 
were run with the transaxle in low gear (overall ratio from motor shaft to 
wheel axle = 19.7:l). 
greater than 4 5  km/hr, were run in high gear (overall ratio P 8.22:l). 
set of test points connected by the solid curve labeled "road-load torque 
1 ine" defines the wheel-axle speed-torque characteristics of the simulated 
Figure 4 shows a map o f  the nominal speed-torque test points investi- 
Limited motoring runs made with the EV-106 traction batteries ver- 
All test points to the right of the line, with speeds 
The 
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vehicle at steady speed with no wind on a level road. A speed torque-power 
cross reference is presented in table I1 to interrelate the simulated vehicle 
speed with the motor-shaft speed and the wheel-axle speed, torque, and 
road-1 oad power. 
Transient Tests 
Tests were run to characterize the breadboard's performance while exe- 
cuting SAE J227a B, c, and D driving schedules and while accelerating as near 
to maximum conditions as could be managed using a very simple control inter- 
face betwem the RLS driving-schedule programer and the breadboard system. 
The comnand signal to the breadboard controller was an acceleration (positive) 
torque signal or a deceleration or braking (negative) torque signal. The 
source of the cornand signal was the RLS driving-schedule control system, 
which compares the actual vehicle speed with the desired preprogramned value 
and generates the appropriate torque comnand. A delay in the response of the 
breadboard to a torque comnand at near-zero speed occurred because a maximim 
torque comnand signal at zero motor speed would produce only a small fraction 
of rated motor torque. To address this probleq, the preprogramned driving 
schedules were tailored in the initial near-zero speed regions to provide 
actual speed-time profiles suitably close to the standard SA€ profiles. 
Power Measurements and Calculations 
The most important test data derived from the specific measurements were 
the power levels at various points along the subsystem energy flow paths. 
These important power points are illustrated in block-diagram form in figure 
5. The power symbols used are defined in the symbol :ist. 
The power flow to the system <-om the accessory battery requires some ex- 
planation. During the testing, the accessory-battery output power Pab was 
computed from the total current and associated voltage input to the test sys- 
tem. During the tests the accessory battery was continuously charged by a 
conventional 12-V automotive battery charger. The loss in this 12-V charger 
was probably less than 0.05 kW and was not charged to the subsystem. Two 
cooling fans in the three-phase inverter operate from 120-V ac, 60-Hz line 
power. The combined rated power of both fans is 0.16 kW, as noted in figure 
5. The accessory power for the subsystem Pa is defined as the sum of 
Pab and 3 constant 0.16 kW  for the cooling fans. Specifically, Pa is the 
power consumed by the subsystem control ler, the hydraul ic pump, the solenoid 
hydraulic control valves, and the inverter cooling fans. 
was directly re- 
corded from a wideband electronic wattmeter. 
shaft power I'm and the transaxle-output-shaft power Pt were recorded 
as the output from an electronic analog multiplier which formed the product of 
the assciciated shaft speed, torque, and units constant. 
The inverter output ower Pi was computed as the sum of the wattmeter 
readings in Pha;e 1 (RilP and Phase 3 (Ri2) of the three-phase inverter 
output leads; or 
The battery (or battery simulator) output power P 
In a sim ? lar way, the motor- 
where R 
phase power. The output power Pab of the 12-V accessory battery was 
i s  used for a wattmeter reading and does not indicate an actual 
6 
computed as the product o f  the accessory-battery output current  
voltage Va, or  
I a  and t h e  
pab = I a V a  
To compute Pa, the assumed constant-inverter-cooling fan power, 0.16 kW, was 
added t o  Pab, o r  
Pa = Pab + 0.16 
The t o t a l  power consumption P t  f o r  the breadboard was defined as the sum of 
the ba t te ry  power and the accessory power, o r  
P t  = Pb + Pa 
Ef f ic iency Calculations 
The breadboard component and subsystem e f f i c i enc ies  were ca lcu lated us ing 
the general re la t ionship:  
where 
rl e f f i c i e n c y  
Pout 
'in 
power output 
power input 
Using t h i s  re la t ionship,  the fo l lowing spec i f i c  e f f ic ienc ies were computed: 
"i 
5 percent 
percent 
Inver te r  e f f i c iency  (ni) = 100 x 
Motor e f f ic iency (m) = 1012 x 
D 
= 1.00 x p ' percent 
m Transaxle e f f i c i ency  ( nta) 
and 
Subsystem s f f  ic iency ( ns) percent. 
= loo Pt 
Recadse i t  i s  o f ten useful t o  cGnsider the combined ef f ic iency o f  the inver te r  
and moL.w aim, t h i s  e f f i c i ency  was defined and computed as 
7 
pm = 100 x percent 
b ‘i m 
Efficiencies during regenerative braking are computed using these ewa- 
tions, h t  with the power ratios shown replaced by their reciprocals. 
ticular, the total system power Pt during regenerative braking is the sum 
of a negative battery power (the battery is being charged) Pb and an 
always positive accessory power P . T ~ ~ J s ,  ince Pta is negative during 
regenerative braking, the system etficiency will be negative if 
In par- 
which indicates that net battery energy is being supplied to the system even 
though regenerative braking is in progress. 
Energy Integrations 
Energy consumption for selected driving schedules and acceleration man- 
Vehicle Simulation 
euvers was computed by integrating the particular power over time. 
The road-load simulation functions of the RLS were set to simulate a modi- 
fied 1981 Mercury Lynx vehicle, which is representative of the class of 
vehicles which COIJld be fitted with an electric propulsion subsystem of the 
type tested. The necessary numerical parameters used to define the vehicle 
are listed in table 111. 
pute thz tire-friction component of road load. However, during the time per- 
iod bl-tween the steady-state and transient tests, a bearing failure occurred 
in the RLS inertia wheel system. Repairing the failure when it occurred was 
not c o s t  effective. Thus, for the transient tests, the vehjcle inertial mass 
was set at 1558 kg, which was the setting nearec‘ to the 147149 value that 
could be achievcd with the failed bearing. The bearing problem in no way 
affected the RLS operation, other than to restrict the inertia set point. The 
1471-kg mass corresponds to a vehicle carrying two passenqers, while 1568 kg 
would represent a payload of between three and tour passengers. This 
test-rnass difference was judged acceptable for this test series. 
Note that a vehicle mass of 1471 kg was used to com- 
RESULTS AND CISCUSSION 
Steady-State Tests 
The ac breadboard tests are reported as system characterization tests with 
vehicle speed and transaxle-output (wheel axle) torque as the primary inde- 
pendent parameters, 
perature is also discussed. The data are presented under the following five 
subheadings: Gerwal steady-state results, Component performance, Battery 
voltage effects, Temperature effects, and Regenerative braking characteristics. 
General steady-state results. - This section deals with results from test 
points at positive transaxle-torque levels shown in figure 4. 
In figure 6 the subsystem efficiency is presented as a function of vehicle 
speed for a number o f  constant transaxle-torque values. (The vertical line at 
45 kml’lr in fiqure 6 marks the approximate boundary between low-gear and 
The effect of battery voltage and overall component tem- 
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high-gear operating regions.) The broken l i n e  shows the subsystem e f f i c i e n c y  
a t  the road-load transaxle torques charac ter is t i c  o i  steady-speed operation of 
the vehic le  on a l eve l  road w i th  no wind. The dotted curve, reproduced f r o m  
reference 5, shows the e f f i c i ency  o f  the ETV-1 breadboard f o r  i t s  pa r t i cu la r  
road-1 oad condt t i ons . 
Figure 6 shows the increase i n  subsystem ef f ic iency,  a t  a constant W a r e '  
axle torque, as the vehic le  speed (thus, the motor speed and inver te r  fre- 
quency) increases i n  each o f  the two gear r a t i o s  (low and high). As the specd 
increases, the subsystem losses increase more slowly than the output power an+ 
ef f ic iency r ises.  I n  low gear, f o r  the torque values p l o t t e d  i n  f i g u r e  6, the  
subsystem eff iciency continues t o  increase as s h i f t  po in t  (45  km/hr) i s  ap- 
proached. However, i n  high gear the e f f i c iency  reaches a maximum a t  o r  
s l i g h t l y  above a speed of 90 km/hr. 
The ac breadboard has a 3- t o  7-percent efficient:? advantage over the  dc 
ETV-1 breadboard i n  the low-speed range ( ~ 4 5  km/hr) anti again near 90 km/hr. 
On the other hand, the ETV-1 shows a s ign i f i can t  advantage i n  the 50 t o  80 
km/hr range. 
Figure 7 presents the subsystem e f f i c iency  as a function o f  transaxle t o r -  
que fo r  constant vehic le  speeds ( f i g .  7 ( a )  f o r  low gear speeds, f i g .  7(b) f o r  
h igh gear speeds). 
gear change i s  not as apparent a> i t  i s  for  the curves sh?wn i n  f i g u r e  60 The 
data o f  f igure  6 was taken a t  a motor temperature o f  43.3 C (110 F)  t o  corn 
pare t o  the data from ETV-1 tests.(ref. 5). Figure 7 shows data obtained a t  a 
motor temperature o f  65.6' C (150 F), which i s  more representative o f  a nor- 
m a l  operating temperature for  the Eaton motor. A t  a steady speed o f  72.4 
km/hr (45  mph) ( f ig .  7(b)), the subsystem ef f ic iency has a maximum of about 80 
percent a t  a transaxle torque near 300 N - m  (2655 lb- in) .  However, a t  the  
steady-speed road load torque o f  88.1 N - m  (780  lb-in), the subsystem e f f i -  
ciency i s  only 68 percent. This decrease i n  e f f i c i ency  a t  lower output t o r -  
clues i s  t yp i ca l  o f  vehic le  propulsion systems i n  general. 
Estimating the range of an e l e c t r i c  vehic le  a t  a pa r t i cu la r  steady speed 
i s  common. If S i s  the range o f  a vehic le  i n  ki lometers a t  the steady 
speed v i n  kilometers per hour, then 
I n  t h i s  forn, o f  presentation, the d iscont inu i ty  due t o  
1 EbsMb 
s = , " T  
where 
ba t te ry  spec i f i c  energy, MJ/kg 
t o t a l  ba t te ry  mass, kg  
required ba t te ry  power, kW 
Eb s 
Mb 
'b 
I n  f i gu re  8, battery-simulator power and current from the steady-state tes ts  
are p lo t ted  as functions of steady vehicle speed on a leve l  road w i th  no wind 
for  the simulated vehic le  parameters l i s t e d  i n  tab le  111. With the a id  o f  
t h i s  f igure,  the range o f  the simulated vehicle can be estimated. For exam- 
ple, a t  a steady speed of 72.4 km/hr, the required ba t te ry  power o f  9.5 kW can 
be read f rom f igure  8. For a ba t te ry  mass, Mb, of 392 kg ( tab le  111) having 
a spec i f ic  energy Eb of 0.126 MJ/kg, the range i s  calculated from the 
above equation t o  be 105 km. 
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In figure 9, battery power is plotted as a function of vehicle speed on 
Component performance. - Figures 10 to 13 are plots of selectsd 
1 ines of constant transaxle torque neglecting component temperature effects. 
performance data for the breadboard components; these figures are also plots 
of efficiency as a function of transaxle tOi*QUe for constant vehicle speeds 
from 8.05 to 96.5 kmlhr (5 to 60 mph). To minimize the impact of the zero 
drift as discussed under Test Appar?tus, figures 11 to 13 were prepared from 
data at a motor temperature of 17.8 C (100 F ) ,  which provided both an 
adequate number of test points and a low tero-drift impact. Since the 
inverter power reading; did no! involve the motor torque transducer, figure 10 
was plotted using 65.6 C (150 F) motor-temperature test points to be 
consistent with the subsystem plots in figures 7 and 8. 
In figure 10(d) (the low-gear speed range), the vehicle speeds s h w n  cover 
a range of 5 to 1, from 40.2 to 8.05 kmlhr (25 to 5 mph). 
vehicle-speed range, the motor-shaft speed (see table 111) varies from 825.6 
to 165.0 radlsec (7884 to 1576 rpm). A significant drop in inverter effi- 
ciency occurs as either vehicle speed or transaxle torque decreases. The max- 
imum inverter efficiency observed was 94.5 percent at 40.2 km/hr and a trans- 
axle torque of 452 N-m (4000 lb-in). The minimum inverter efficiency observed 
was about 47 percent at 8.05 km/hr at the road load torque of 37 N-m. In fig- 
ure 10(b) a similar set of curves is presented for operation in the high-gear 
speed range. The vehicle-speed range for this data is 1.71 to 1, with a 
motor-shaft speed range from 826.7 to 482.2 radlsec (7894 to 4605 rpm). 
The motor-efficiency data presented in figure ll(a) illustrate the ac- 
curacy problem with the motor torque transducer as discussed in the Test 
Apparatus section. The error band is shown in figure Ilia) for the 40.2-kmlhr 
curve. Caution must be exercised in interpreting data below transaxle torque 
values of 340 N-m (3000 lb-in). 
The efficiency data for the combined motor-inverter are presented in fig- 
ure 12 and for the transaxle ir! figure 13. The same low-torque accuracy prob- 
lem discussed for figure 11 applies to these figures. 
Battery voltage effects. - The effect5 of operating the breadboard over 
the voltage range from 104 to 144 V are shown in figures 14 to 17. 
figures data acquired at a simulated vehicle speed of 72.4 km/hr ( 4 5  mph) were 
selected as representative of the major effects observed. 
In figure 14 the battery-simulator current is plotted as a function of 
battery-simulator voltage for transaxle-torque values of 113 and 226 N-m 
(1000 and 2000 lb-in). Since the constant torque lines at the single vehicle 
speed shown (72.4 krnlhr) are also constant transaxle-power lines, the 
battery-simulator current would be expected to increase along these lines as 
the voltage decreases. This trend is evident in figure 14. Figure 15 shows 
that the constant torque lines are approximately constant battery power 
lines. For the 113-N-m torque curve, the battery-simulator p o w w  drops from 
11.5 k W  at 144 V to 10.5 kW at 104 V .  
slight minimuni between 125 and 130 V.  
The general trends observed for the inverter efficiency in figure 16 are 
consistent with the plot of battery-simu1a"r power of figure 15. Where the 
inverter eificiency is high (fig. 16), the battery power is low (fig. 15). 
The impact of the inverter efficiency variations with battery voltage is 
cl,oarly visible in the subsystem efficiency plotted as a function of 
battery-simulator voltage in figure 17. 
Since this temperature meJsurement point is somewhat isolated from the motor 
For the same 
For these 
The 226-N-m torque curve cxhibits a 
Tern erature effects. - The motor-case temperature was used as a reference 
temperature + uring the tests as discussed in the Test Procedur- section. 
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windings and rotor ,  the cor re la t ion  o f  e f f i c i e n c y  against motor case tenper- 
ature was expected t o  show on ly  general trends. 
motor-case temperature on l i nes  o f  constant vehic le  speed f o r  a transoxle to r -  
que o f  113 N-m (1000 lb- in) .  The va r ia t i on  o f  subsystem e f f i c i e n c y  wi th tem- 
perature i s  low, except f o r  the 8.05-kmlhr curve i n  f i g u r e  18(a). 
case, most o f  the e f f i c iency  var ia t fon  i n  t h i s  curve was caused by va r ia t i on  
i n  the accessory power load. The battery-simulator output power varied on ly  
from 2.20 t o  2.25 kW over the same temperature range ( fnd ica t ing  an almost- 
constant traction-power requirement). 
f i gu re  19 f o r  the high-gear speed ran% only. Here, the subsystem ef f ic iency 
decreases somewhat wi th increasing motor-caso temperature. The system eff i- 
ciency drops from two t o  three e f f i c i ency  points  over the temperature range 
shown i n  f i g u r e  19. Motor data (not shown) support the conclusion that  t h i s  
s l i g h t  subsystem e f f i c i ency  drop i s  a t t r i bu tab le  t o  an associated drop i n  
motor e f f i c i ency  as the motor temperature r ises.  The inver te r  eff iciency was 
determined t o  be only  a neg l i g ib le  func t ion  o f  motor-case temperature, and no 
data are shown. 
Regenerative brak i  character is t ics .  - The regenerative braking tes ts  
we\> performed using E a t te r i es  (see Test Apparatus) a t  a 60-percent 
state-of-charge (SOC). These ba t te r ies  had a measured capacity o f  117 A-hr, 
somewhat below the nominal value o f  132.E A-hr f o r  the EV-106. More i m -  
portantly, the ba t te ry  Characterist ics were d i f f e r e n t  than those of the b% :- 
t e r y  f o r  which the subsystem was desigrwd. Therefore, f igures  20 t o  22 are 
more useful  f o r  ind ica t ing  trends ra ther  than exact performance. This i s  
especia l ly  t rue  fo r  f igure  22, which involves bat tecy current, a much stronger 
func t i o r  3 f  the ba t te ry  charac ter is t i cs  than are ef f ic iency and power. 
I n  f i g w e  20, the regenerative-braking s -system e f f i c i ency  i s  shown as a 
funct ion of vehic le  speed (!n low-gear speed ange only)  on l i n e s  o f  constant 
transaxle torque. Note t h a t  a negative e f f i c i e r x y  5s shown f o r  the -113 N-m 
torque curve. A negative e f f i c iency  i n  the regeneration mode means tha t  the 
net output power of the t r a c t i o n  ba t te r ies  plus the accessory ba t te ry  was pos- 
i t i v e ,  even thaugh the transaxle torque was negative, i.e., the f low of power 
i; f m m  ba t te ry  t o  motor. The peak regenerative subsystem e f f i c i ency  record- 
XI, 1 %  percent, occurred a t  a transaxle torque o f  -452 N-m and a vehic le  s p . d  
o f  40.2 km/hr. 
mayitude, the breadboard i s  less e f f i c i e n t  i n  the regenerative braking mode 
thar i n  the d r i v ing  mode. This lower regenerative e f f i c i ency  i s  consistent 
w i th  the resu l t s  presented i n  reference 2 f o r  the combined e f f i c i ency  o f  the 
moyJr and inverter.  
ba t te ry  current, respectively, are p lo t ted  as funct iors  o f  vehic le  speed on 
l i n e s  o f  constant transaxle br?k ing torque. The ba t te rv  current shown i n  f i g -  
ure 22 i s  the average value of a current waveform which contained a s i g n i f i -  
cant r i p p l e  component. 
I n  f i g u r e  18, the subsystem e f f i c i ency  i s  p lo t ted  as a funct ion of  
I n  t h i s  
D a t a  recorded a t  the higher t ravscx le torque value o f  226 N-m are shown i n  
I n  general, f o r  a given vehic le  speed and transaxle-torque 
I n  f igures 21 and 22, the regenerative ba t te ry  power and the regenerative 
Tranbi ent Tests 
The subsystem ef f ic iency p lo t s  ( f i g s .  28 and 33) show a number o f  po in ts  
w i th  indicated e f f i c iency  o f  100 percent. These ef f ic iency values are i n v a l i d  
and r e s u l t  from d l i m i t a t i o n  o f  the computer program i n  ca lcu la t ing  e f f i c i e n c y  
from data during very rap id  accelerations. When the t rac t i on  motor speed rap- 
i d l y  decelerates, i t s  output shaft  power can, due t o  i ne r t i a ,  exLeed i t s  
1.1 
e l e c t r i c a l  input power f o r  a b r i e f  period. When t h i s  occurred (as during a 
transaxle gear s h i f t ,  etc.), the computer program computed ef f ic iencies i n  
PXCESS of 100 percent. A l l  Saints shown a t  100 percent should be ignored as 
t r u e  e f f i c i ency  values. 
SAE 3227a d r i v i n g  schedule tests. - The data presented i n  t h i s  section 
characterize the breadboard's p m n c e  over the  accelerat ion and c ru i se  
por t ion o f  representative s ing le d r i v i n g  cycles. 
Figures 23 t o  28 present the s i g n i f i c a n t  parameters o f  the system dur ing a 
representative Schedule D cycle. The vehic le speed p r o f i l e  i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  
23. The onset o f  the transaxle shaf t  motion occurred a t  5 sec a f t e r  zero ref -  
erence time. The s h i f t  points o f  the transaxle from l o w  t o  high gear and h igh 
t o  low gear are indicated i n  the f igure.  
The transaxle toraue i s  shown i n  f i gu re  24. The data points a t  3 and 4 
sec are a r e s u l t  o f  the somewhat e r r a t i c  s t a r t i n g  torques, p r i o r  t o  onset of 
motion, character is t ic  o f  the breadboard's operation during the RLS tests.  
The downward torque spike a t  20 sec coincides with the upsh i f t  opc-ation of 
the transaxle. The large negative torque spike a t  99 sec occurred imwd ia te l y  
a f t e r  transaxle downshift. 
zero speed t o  72.4 km/hr (45 mph). The p l o t  o f  the ba t te ry  power shown i n  
f i gu re  25 indicated tha t  a power near 25 kW was sustained f o r  about 50 oercent 
o f  the acceleration time The battery-current p r o f i l e  i s  shown ii figure 26 
and corresponds t o  the battery-power prof i le .  
The transaxle power i n  f i g u r e  27 r e f l e c t s  the same general trends as t h e  
battery-power p r o f i l e .  The r a t i o  o f  the transaxle power t o  the battery-power 
subsystem eff iciency i s  p lo t ted  i n  f i g u r e  28. The ef f ic iency values shown 
during the f i r s t  5-sec t i m e  i n te rva l  should be disregarded, since they occur 
a t  very low power levels during the s tar t -up lag  discussed above ana are high- 
l y  i n  error.  A s i m i l a r  problem ex i s t s  j u s t  af ter  the cru ise por t ion of the 
cycle a t  about 84 sec. Rapid i n e r t i a l  t ransients and transaxle c lu t ch  actu- 
at ions r e s u l t  in large errors  i n  the e f f i c i ency  calculat ion.  0i:ly the por t ion 
o f  the curve between and 84 sec should be considered. The maximutfi system 
e f f i c i ency  during the D cycle, about 76 percent, c x u r s  during vehic le accel- 
erat ion a t  an indicated t i m e  of 15 sec i n  l a w  gear and again during the t ime 
in te rva l  from 28 t o  34 sec i n  high gear. The average system e f f i c i e n c y  during 
the 72.4-km/h; cruise por t ion o f  t he  cycle was about 67 percent. 
Figure 29 i s  a p l o t  o f  bat tery  voltage as a funct ion o f  ba t te ry  current 
during the execution o f  the D cycle. 
In f igures 30 and 31, vehic le speed i s  p lo t ted  as a funct ion of t ime for 
representative Schedule C and 8 cycles, respectively. For the C cyc le  ( f i g .  
30), the transaxle upshifted t o  high gear a t  about 28 sec, j u s t  before the 
cruise speed o f  48.3 km/hr (30 mph) was achieved. 
( f i g .  31), the transaxle never s h i f t e d  and the complete cycle was run i n  low 
gear. 
Energy values were computed by in tegrat ing power (see f i g .  4) over 1 t ime 
during the motoring (accelerat iop and cruise) por t ion o f  the Schedule D, C, 
and B c y c ' ~ .  The resu l t s  for  the energy out o f  the ba t te ry  and the energy a t  
the transaxle shaft, along w i th  the associated subsystem motoring e f f i c i enc ies ,  
a r e  presented i n  tab le I V .  The subsystem motoring ef f ic iency w i th  accessory 
energy qS included for the D cycle i s  l i s t e d  i n  t ab le  I V  as 68.4 percent. 
This may be compared wi th  the maximum t rans ient  subsystem e f f i c i e n c y  during 
the D cycle o f  76 percent observed i n  f i g u r e  28. The corresponding e f f i -  
ciencies f o r  the R anc C cycles are 49.2 and 58.3 percent, respectively. 
An attempt was made t o  fo l l ow  a constant power-acceleration p r o f i l e  from 
However, f o r  the R cyc le 
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Performance tests.  The accelerat ion tests  were performed t o  ind icate gen- 
e ra l  subsystem performance and do n c t  include possible var ia t ions due t o  bat- 
t e r y  state-of-charge. Therefore, 0 .11~  data obtained w i th  a ba t te ry  SOC near 
100 percent are reported i n  the fo l lowing f igures. 
Figure 32 i s  a p l o t  o f  vehic le speed as a funct ion of t ime during a maxi- 
mum accelerat ion t o  88.5 kmlhr (55 mph) on a zero percent simulated road grade 
a t  a ba t te ry  SOC of 95 percent. The accelerat ion was maximum i n  the sense 
tha t  the deta i led shape o f  the comand signal t o  the con t ro l l e r  was adjusted 
so t h a t  the breadboard would execute the accelerat ion without an automatic 
shutdown from any o f  the microprocessor-control l e d  1 i m i  t condit ions ( r e f .  2). 
The best t ime from zero t o  88.5 kmlhr was 40 sec. However, when the various 
control-related compromises (command signa! versus s h u t d m  l im i t s ,  etc. ) are 
considered, the breadboard sholrld be capable o f  accelerat ing a vehic l2 t o  88.5 
km/hr i n  about 35 sec. The drop i n  vehic le speed a f t e r  54 sec was prepro- 
qramned i n t o  the speed4orn;land p r o f i l e .  
The subsystem e f f i c i m c y  i s  p lo t ted  as a funct ion of time i n  f i g u r e  33 for  
the above acceleration. During t h i s  accelerat ion the peak e f f i c i e w y  ( ignor-  
ing the 100 percent data po ints)  achieved was s l i g h t l y  over 77 percent a t  a 
t ime of 44 sec. The bat tery  power i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  34 i r i t h  a peak value o f  
33 kW a t  a t i m e  o f  38 sec. 
Figure 35 i s  a p l o t  of vehicle speed versus time during maximum accelera- 
t i o n  on a simulated road grade of 4 percent. The breadboard reached a 
simulated vehic le speed of 80.5 km/hr (50 mph) i n  34 sec on the grade, but the 
maximum speed was 87.7 km/hr (54.5 mph), s l i g h t l y  less than the 88.5 kmlhr 
objective. 
S U m A R Y  OF RESULTS 
The Eaton Corporation Phase 1 ac propulsion subsystem breadboard was t e s t -  
ed a t  Lewis on the Road Load Sinulator t o  characterize i t s  performance both a t  
steady s tate and under t ransient conditions (SA€  J227a schedules and maximum 
accelerations). The fol lowing general resu l t s  . :re obtained: 
Steady-State Tests 
(The speed and torque pai rs  used below refer  t o  the simulated venic le 
Speed and the transaxle output torque.) 
1. The peak subsystem eff iciency observed f c r  the breadboard was 81 per- 
cent i n  the low-gear speed range a t  a speed o f  40.2 km/hr (25 mph) and a t o r -  
que of 340 N-m (3000 lb- in) ;  and 81.5 percent i n  the :righ-gear speed range a t  
88.5 kmlhr (55 mph) and 170 N-m (1500 lb- in) .  
2. The t r a c t i o n  bat tery  power r e w i r e d  by the simulated vehic le (1471-kg 
t e s t  mass) wi th  t h i s  propulsion subsystem a t  a steady speed o f  72.4 km/hr (45 
mph) on a leve l  road was 9.5 kW. 
3. The peak inver ter  eff iciency was 94.5 percent a t  a speed of 96.5 kmlhr 
(60 mph) and a torclue of 170 N - m  (1500 lb - in) .  The lowect i nve r te r  e f f i c i e n c y  
observed was 48 percent a t  8.05 km/hr ( 5  mph) and 37.2 N-m (329 lb- in) .  
4. The peak combined ef f ic iency of the motor and inver ter  way 89 pwcent  
a t  40.2 km/hr (25 mph) and 271 N-m !2400 lb- in) .  
5. The peak low-gear-range transaxle e f f i c i ency  was 94 percent a t  40 
km/hr (25 mph) and 226 N-m (2000 lb- in) ,  while the high-gear-range peak e f f i -  
ciency was 97 percent a t  56.3 km/hr (35 mph) and 283 N-m (2500 l b - i n ) .  
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6. I n  general, the system eff ic iency o f  the breadboard during regener- 
at ive braking was less than during motoring. I n  particular, the maximm re- 
generative system eff ic iency observed during the Lewis tests was 76 percent a t  
40.2 krnlhr and -452 k n  (-5ooo lb-in) i n  the low-gear transaxle rat io.  
Driving Schedule and Performance Tests 
1. Subsystem energy eff iciency for the acceleration and cruise port ion 
Schedule 6, 49.2 percent 
Schedule C, 58.3 percent 
Schedule 0, 68.4 percect 
These efficiencies were computed usin the r a t i o  o f  transaxle output energy 
divided by the battery output energy P including accessory energy) . 
2. Under maximurr acceleration wi th a f u l l y  charged (95-percent SOC) Lat- 
tery, the breadboard required 40 sec t o  reach a simulated 85.5 km/hr (55 mph) 
from zero speed. Reflecting the slaw-start characterist ic o f  the breadboard, 
the 3.4 t o  87 kmllhr (2 t o  54 nph) t i m e  f o r  the same acceleration required 33 
SW. 
only of the SAE 3223a Schedules 8, C, and D was as fallows: 
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TABLE I. - EXPERIMENTAL ac PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM 
COMPONENT SPECIFICATION S W Y  
Inver ter :  
Typea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PWM, W e e  phase 
R a t i n g ,  k W . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Input bus voltage, V dc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .94 t o  160 
Maximum equivalent t rans i s to r  switching rate, kHz . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
TypeC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ac induction, t r a c t i o n  
Rating, kW - 
For 1 hr a t  o r  above base speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18.6 
For 2 min a t  base speed . . ................... 33.6 
Base speed, radlsec (rpm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  591 5640) 
Maximum speed, radlsec (rpa) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  942 I 9OOO) 
Weight (dry), kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  66.8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  twospeed 
Rating, kW - 
Continuous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18.6 
In te rmi t ten t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33.6 
Overal l  r a t i o s  - 
Low gear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19,7:1 
High gear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.22:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 
Motor: 
Transaxl : 
Type 5 
Weight with hydraul ic cont ro ls  (wet), kg 
Control ler: 
aWith 300-V, 4 0 0 6  monoli thic Darl ington t rans i s to r  power r '  tches. 
bCurrent l i m i t  t o  lower power a t  slow speed. 
CThree-phase, two-pole, o i  1 cooied 
dAutomatic s h i f t  by e l e c t r i c  solenoid valve hydraul ic clutches. 
ePWM voltage cont ro l  w i th  constant volcs per her tz  up t o  base speed; 
Typee (microprocessor based) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . s l i p  cont ro l  scheme 
six-step, constant voltage var iab le =requency cont ro l  above base speed. 
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Geara Vehicle speed Motor-shaft speed Wheel-axle parametersb 
1 Speed 
L o w  
ORIGINAL PAGE i% 
OF POOR QUALlN 
I 
km/hr mph rad/s rpm rad/s rpm N-m kW 
8.1 5 165.0 1576 8.38 80.0 37.2 0.31 
16.1 10 330.3 3154 16.76 160.1 39.1 066 
1€ 
! igh 1- 
I 
I 
24.1 15 495.3 4730 25.13 240.1 42.3 1.06 
32.2 20 660.4 6306 33.52 320.1 46.8 1.57 
40.2 25 825.6 7884 41.91 400.2 52.4 2.20 
56.3 35 482.2 4605 58.66 560.2 67.8 3.98 
72.4 45 620.0 5921 75.43 720.3 88.1 6.65 
88.5 55 757.8 7236 92.18 880.3 113.6 10.47 
96.5 60 826.7 7894 100.57 960.4 128.3 12.90 
TABLE I 1 1  . . SIMULATED VEHICLE PARAMETERS 
Vehicle tes t  massaab. kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aerodynamic losses (CdA). m 2 
1471 
T i re  fi ict ion.  N I N  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.0095 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.838 
Rol l ing radius. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.2667 
'Assumed battery mass = 392 kg . 
b156tl-kg i n e r t i a  mass for  a l l  dr iv ing schedule and acceleration tests; 
see text  . 
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TABLE IV. - SUMMARY OF DRIVING-SCHEDULE-TEST ENERGY DATA 
For acceleration and cruise portion 
o f  cycle only: 
Schedule B 
Battery terminal energy plus acces- 
sory energy, E t ,  O u t ,  MJ (Wh) 
Battery terminal energy only, 
Eb, O u t ,  MJ (Wh) 
Energy a t  transaxle o u t p u t  shaft, 
Eta, O u t ,  MJ (Wh) 
Subsystem motoring efficiency 
including accessory energy, 
qS = 100 x Eta/Et ,  percent 
Subsystem motoring efficiency 
considering battery energy only, 
nsb = 100 x Eta/Eb, percent 
0.242 (67) 
0.228 (63) 
0.119 (33) 
49.2 
Distance travelea per cycle, km (mi) 
52.2 
0.362 (0.225) 
Schedule C 
0.415 (115) 
0.403 (112) 
0.242 (67) 
58.3 
60.0 
0.595 (0.370) 
Schedule D 
1.071 (297) 
1.050 (292) 
0.733 (204) 
68.4 
69.8 
1.65 (1.03) 
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Figure 9. - Battery simulator pcmer as a function of vehicle speed nn lines of constint tranaxle toque. Battery 
simulator vdtage. 144 V. 
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Figure 10. - Inverter dficimcy I S  function d tnnsaxle toque 
on llnes of constant vehlcls speed. Battery simulator voltage, 
144Vdc: motortempnfure, 6 . 6 %  UO’%. 
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Figua 12. - Combined motor-inverter Mici. .cy as a fundion 
d transaxle toque on lines of consbnt vehicle speed Batte 
simclator v01tage. 1~ ' J~c:  motor temperature, 37.8 OC (100 . I .  2 
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Figure 13. - Transaxle efficienq as a lundion d transaxle 
toque on lines d constant vehicle speed Bane simu- 
lator voltage, ~ M V ~ C :  rotor temperature, 37.8 7 c urn%. 
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Figure 18. - Subsystem efficiency as a function motor case temper- 
ature on lines of constant vehlcle s- Battery simulator voltage, 
144 V :  trsnsaxle toque, 113 N-m ClW Ib-in). 
Figurs 19. - System Snkiency as a function of mdor case bnphntun 
on lines of m4nt Mhkls speed In hhh gar nnga h*v volt- 
age, 144 V: transaxle toque, 226 N-m (2oDo Ibin). 
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Figure 2a - Rqmetative braking subsptem dfkiency as a func- 
tbn d vehlcls sped on lines d consent tnnsaxle b q u e  for 
me ~augmrspeed range. 
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Figure 22 - Regenerative kattery current as a function d vehicle 
speed on Ilnes of constant transaxle braking toque for the law- 
gea~speed range. 
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Figure 25. - Battery power as a fundlon d time m r  a schedule D cycle. 
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Figure 26. - Battery CL !nt as a function of time over I schedule D 
cycle. 
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Flgure 29. - Battery vdtrpe-current ctumcterlstk omra schsd- 
ule 0 We. Avenge battery temperature, 3 1  3 OC @a. 4%: 
battery SOC, 92 pemt full. 
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Flpure30. - Vahicle speed as a functbn of time over I schedule 
c cycle. 
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flgure 31 - Vmlde speed as a findon of time over a schedule 
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Figun 32. - Maximum accslenthm. Simulated md gndq 0%: 
battery SOC.%%. 
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Flgure 33. - SLbsystem dlicloncy as a function of time during 
nmximumrccrientlont88.5 km/hr(55m@h, Simulated 
mdgrsdq 02:battSrySOC, 995. 
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flgun 34 - Eattory pawor as a fundion of tlme during maxi- 
mumaccelerrtlon b 1 . 5  km/hr (55 mphi. Slmulrted mad 
grids 0); Wery SOC, 951. 

